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Abstract

Daily-deal applications are popular implemen-
tations of on-line advertising strategies that of-
fer products and services to users based on their
personal profiles. The current implementations
are effective but can frustrate users with ir-
relevant deals due to stale profiles. To ex-
ploit these applications fully, deals must become
smarter and context-aware. This paper presents
SmarterDeals, our deal recommendation sys-
tem that exploits users’ changing personal con-
text information to deliver highly relevant of-
fers. SmarterDeals relies on recommendation
algorithms based on collaborative filtering, and
SmarterContext, our adaptive context man-
agement framework. SmarterContext pro-
vides SmarterDeals with up-to-date informa-
tion about users’ locations and product prefer-
ences gathered from their past and present web
interactions. For many deal categories the accu-
racy of SmarterDeals is between 3% and 8%
better than the approaches we used as baselines.
For some categories, and in terms of multi-
plicative relative performance, SmarterDeals
outperforms related approaches by as much as
173.4%, and 37.5% on average.
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1 Introduction

Daily-deal applications are marketing strategies
widely used by businesses to advertise products
and services using discount coupons. To receive
daily-deal coupons, users must create their per-
sonal profile by registering their personal infor-
mation, and selecting relevant product or ser-
vice categories from the list of available options.
Using this information, daily-deal applications
send offers that match the user’s profile. These
solutions use different communication channels
such as e-mail, short message services, social
networks, mobile applications, and web sites.
Groupon,1 with approximately 51 million

subscribers in 563 cities worldwide, is the most
popular provider of coupons on-line [21]. Value
creation in Groupon’s business model is based
on the negotiation of attractive discounts with
popular businesses, and the delivery of these dis-
count offers to its subscribers via e-mail. De-
spite the evident success of daily-deal businesses
such as Groupon, their value creation and rev-
enue generation can be considerably more ef-
fective by improving the relevance of delivered
coupons to users [11]. The delivery of irrelevant
offers is a consequence of a lack of knowledge
about user situations. To tackle this problem,
daily-deal platforms must become smarter, that
is, become context-aware.
Context can be defined as any information

useful to characterize entities that affect the sit-
uation of users [1]. Moreover, context informa-

1http://www.groupon.com
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tion is highly dynamic since the situations of
users change over time [23]. Therefore, to de-
liver relevant deals to users, the analysis of per-
sonal information provided by the user during
the registration process is neither enough nor
effective. On the one hand, product categories
that were relevant to the user at registration-
time may become irrelevant over time. On the
other hand, demanding from users the manual
registration of changes in this information is in-
convenient. Dealing with the dynamic nature
of context information, in an instinctive way for
the user, is a big challenge for businesses to de-
liver products and services based on the under-
standing of personal concerns.

To support context-aware user-centric
web applications, we implemented the
SmarterContext framework, a dynamic
context management infrastructure that moni-
tors the interactions of users with web entities
(e.g., products offered in an on-line catalog) to
gather relevant context [25]. The information
gathered by the SmarterContext framework
about a particular user is stored into a persis-
tent repository named personal context sphere
(PCS). SmarterContext reasons about
this information to provide context-aware
applications such as daily-deal applications
with information useful to understand users’
situations and preferences.

This paper introduces SmarterDeals,
our deal recommendation system that is
aware of changing personal context informa-
tion to deliver coupons highly relevant to
users. To improve the relevance of coupons,
SmarterDeals implements an algorithm
based on collaborative filtering (CF) that
analyzes similarities between users and obtain
a set of potential relevant deal categories
based on context information (i.e., product and
service preferences) of similar users. Then,
the accuracy of this list of potential relevant
deal categories is improved by correlating these
categories with context information about the
user’s product and service preferences gathered
by SmarterContext. Finally, location
context is used to filter the recommended
categories before their delivery to the user.
Thus, our recommendation algorithm con-
tributes to the improvement of the accuracy of
recommendations using contextual information

provided by our SmarterContext solution.

Our contribution in this paper is a new recom-
mendation algorithm based on traditional user-
based CF techniques [3] and the approach used
by Bell and Koren [15] in the Netflix competi-
tion [7]. In contrast to these approaches, our
algorithm uses context information from dif-
ferent users to improve the accuracy of daily-
deal recommendations. Furthermore, since
SmarterContext infers implicit context facts
from explicit context observations, our recom-
mendation algorithm takes into account also
categories that could potentially be relevant to
the user, even when the user has not marked
them explicitly as relevant.

To validate our approach with real data,
we used the Yelp academic data set [26] to
simulate the context information gathered by
SmarterContext. For this, we transformed
the 271,418 product and service category rat-
ings and the 65,411 real users of the Yelp
data set into Resource Description Framework
(RDF) data compliant with context models
in SmarterContext. The validation re-
sults demonstrate the suitability of our context-
aware recommendation approach. For many
deal categories the accuracy of SmarterDeals
is between 3% and 8% better than the ap-
proaches used as baselines. For some cate-
gories, and in terms of multiplicative relative
performance, SmarterDeals outperforms re-
lated approaches by as much as 173.4%, and
37.5% on average.

The remaining sections of this paper are
organized as follows. Section 2 provides an
overview of our SmarterContext solution.
Section 3 explains our case study and the
simulation of context information provided by
SmarterContext using the Yelp data set.
Section 4 introduces the two approaches used
as baselines to evaluate our approach. Section 5
explains our recommendation algorithm. Sec-
tion 6 presents the validation results. Section 7
discusses related work. Finally, Section 8 con-
cludes the paper.

2 SmarterContext

The main components of SmarterContext
are (i) the SmarterContext ontology, (ii)
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the service-oriented software infrastructure, and
(iii) the users’ PCSs. The SmarterContext
ontology, which includes several vocabular-
ies, supports context representation and rea-
soning [24]. The service-oriented infrastruc-
ture provides the software components re-
quired to manage the context information life-
cycle: context gathering, processing, provision-
ing, and disposal [25]. PCSs are reposito-
ries that store the personal context data of
SmarterContext users in the form of RDF
statements [23].

2.1 Context Representation and
Reasoning

Context representation and reasoning in
SmarterContext is supported by our
SmarterContext ontology. This ontology
exploits RDF [8] and OWL-Lite [22] to repre-
sent context types and the relationships among
them explicitly, and to infer implicit context
facts from these context relationships.
We designed SmarterContext as a modu-

lar ontology that supports vertical and horizon-
tal extensibility [24]. Its foundational module,
general context (GC), enables context represen-
tation and reasoning for any problem domain.
The application of the SmarterContext on-
tology to a particular domain may imply the
definition of several hierarchical levels. For
example, to support context-awareness in the
personal web (PW) [25] we derived from GC
the personal web context (PWC) module. The
PWC module supports context representation
and reasoning in any problem domain of the
PW. Similarly, to represent and reason about
context information in on-line shopping appli-
cations, for example in the case study presented
in this paper, we derived the shopping mod-
ule from PWC. The namespaces of the main
modules of the SmarterContext ontology are
gc,2 pwc,3 and shopping.4 Table 1 presents the
context entity types and context relationships
(i.e., object properties) that are relevant to the
SmarterDeals case study.

2http://smartercontext.org/vocabularies/gc/
v5.0/gc.owl#

3http://smartercontext.org/vocabularies/pwc/
v5.0/pwc.owl#

4http://smartercontext.org/vocabularies/shopping/
v5.0/shopping.owl#

The SmarterContext engine processes
context using RDFS and OWL-Lite assertions,
as well as user-defined rules at different levels
of the ontology. The context inference engine
is provided by Jena.5 User-defined rules used
by the SmarterContext reasoning engine are
based on RDF-S and use the triple representa-
tion of RDF descriptions.6

2.2 Context Management

A prerequisite for SmarterContext to man-
age a user’s context information is the creation
of the user’s PCS. For this, users register them-
selves into the SmarterContext framework
by providing some personal context information
such as age, gender, preferred location, and pre-
ferred payment methods. They may decide to
register also web sites or applications compli-
ant with SmarterContext. That is, applica-
tions instrumented to interchange context infor-
mation with the SmarterContext infrastruc-
ture.
One of the most relevant mechanisms

for gathering context information in
SmarterContext is based on the mon-
itoring of users’ web interactions. In our
smarter commerce case study [25], simple RDF
sensors deployed at the context provider side
(e.g., an on-line shopping application) keep
track of “likes”, “wishes”, “rankings”, and
“purchases” interactions performed by the user.
From these interactions SmarterContext un-
derstands what product and service categories
are interesting to the user. Figure 1 represents
the RDF graph of a user’s ranking interaction
gathered by SmarterContext. This graph is
composed of two triples. The first one indicates
that user Norha, represented by the subject
labeled as norha.rdf#norha, ranked the product
category represented by the object labeled as
deals:LatinRestaurant. Predicate pwc:ranked
is the context relationship used to represent
ranking (also known as rating) interactions. In
the second triple, node deals:LatinRestaurant
acts as the subject, and the literal with value
4 acts as the object that represents the value
given by the user to this category. RDF graphs,
serialized as RDF/XML messages, provide the

5http://jena.apache.org
6http://smartercontext.org/examples/rulesv5.0.rules
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Table 1: Context entities and context relationships of the SmarterContext ontology that are
relevant to the SmarterDeals application presented in this paper. Column Description indicates
whether the context type corresponds to a context entity or an object property (context relationship).

Context Type
(Class)

Description Supertype

gc:ContextEntity Entity. The superclass of any context type. owl:Thing

gc:LocationContext Entity. The place of settlement or activity of an object. gc:ContextEntity

gc:GeoLocation Entity. The latitude and altitude that describe a physical
location.

gc:PhysicalLocation

pwc:PWESite Entity. Any web site compliant with SmarterContext
- e.g., an on-line store.

pwc:WebResource

pwc:User Entity. Any person registered into SmarterContext. gc:HumanEntity

shopping:Product
ServiceCategory

Entity. A product or service category offered or adver-
tised on-line - e.g., American restaurants.

pwc:WebEntity

gc:locatedIn Object property. Its value represents the location where
the subject (an IndividualContext or LocationContext
entity) is located in.

gc:location
Relationship

pwc:hasIntegrated Object property. Its value represents a context entity
that has been integrated into a PCS.

gc:association
Relationship

pwc:preferredLocation Object property. Its value defines the preferred location
of a user.

gc:location
Relationship

pwc:ranked Object property. An interaction to denote that the user
has given a ranking value to a context entity represented
by the object.

pwc:userInteraction

shopping:related
ProductOrService

Object property. Denotes that two product or service
categories are related to each other.

gc:association
Relationship

interoperability mechanism to exchange context
information between context consumers and
providers with the SmarterContext engine.

norha.rdf#norha
deals:La n

Restaurantspwc:ranked

pwc:rankingValuekk ll

4deals: h!p://smartercontext.org/vocabularies/rdf/

dealcategories.owl#

Context en ty

(RDF resource)

Context Rela onship

(RDF predicate)

Context value 

(RDF XML literal)

Figure 1: The RDF graph representation of a
user’s ranking interaction.

3 SmarterDeals: Our Case
Study

The case study is inspired by Groupon. Our
goal is to demonstrate how the accuracy the rel-
evance of coupons delivered by deal applications
such asGroupon can be improved considerably
by taking into account the user’s personal con-
text information.

3.1 Daily-Deals with Groupon

Groupon delivers daily coupons based on the
personal information registered by the user dur-
ing the sign-up process. This information cor-
responds to the user’s favorite locations, gen-
der, age, and favorite deal categories. Users
can edit their personal information at any time
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through Groupon’s web or mobile applica-
tions. Groupon allows users to share deal rec-
ommendations by e-mail, as well as to broadcast
them to their social networks.
Even though Groupon has been effective in

the accomplishment of its business goal, the
current implementation of its daily-deal appli-
cation can frustrate users with irrelevant deals
due to stale profiles. Groupon delivers offers
of products and services by taking into account
only the information registered by the user dur-
ing the sign-up process. Nevertheless, most of
this information gets out-of-date quickly. In
daily-deal applications location and preferred
deal categories are types of highly dynamic con-
text information. With respect to the user’s
preferred locations, Groupon delivers deals re-
lated to the whole set of registered locations,
which can include different cities. This prac-
tice lacks location-aware filtering mechanisms
thus compromising the effectiveness of delivered
coupons. For example, for users who are fre-
quent travelers, daily deals must be delivered
taking into account the users’ current location,
even if this location is not part of the user’s
list of favorite locations. Regarding the list of
preferred deal categories, sending coupons us-
ing only the information registered during the
sign-up process is ineffective, since the relevance
of deal categories is highly dependent on chang-
ing context information such as location or time
context. Hence, categories that could have been
relevant yesterday, may no longer be relevant
today nor in the near future. For example, a
user whose kids are children may be interested
in children’s books today, but probably not in a
few years from now. In Groupon, users must
change their personal information and prefer-
ences to preserve the relevance of received of-
fers.

3.2 Daily-Deals with
SmarterDeals

Figure 2 presents an overview of
SmarterDeals, our approach to personal
context-aware daily-deal recommendations.
Our application is composed of two main
artifacts: the recommendation engine and
the filtering and personalization module. For
SmarterContext to provide SmarterDeals

with personal context information, users
must integrate SmarterDeals into their
PCSs. After completing this prerequisite,
our SmarterContext framework provides
SmarterDeals with personal context infor-
mation about the user’s product and service
preferences, and locations.
Our recommendation engine exploits context

information about the user’s product or service
preferences to predict daily-deal categories rele-
vant to the user as follows. In the first step our
recommendation algorithm correlates similari-
ties among users based on the Pearson Correla-
tion Coefficient (PCC) [20]. PCC ranges from -
1, which indicates a negative correlation, to +1,
which indicates a positive correlation between
two users. A value of 0 indicates no correla-
tion. Users who have a PCC equal to or greater
than 0.7 are considered similar enough in our
approach.7 In the second step, our algorithm
aggregates the ratings of product or service cat-
egories given by users similar to the user who
will receive the recommendation, to predict the
rating of the corresponding product or service
category. SmarterDeals decides whether a
product or service category is relevant to a user
using the predicted rating of the corresponding
category. In this case study, as in the Yelp data
set, ratings range from 1 to 5, where 1 indicates
the lowest level of relevance and 5 the highest.
Our algorithm recommends categories with pre-
dicted ratings equal to or greater than 4. Once
the recommendation engine has predicted the
list of potential relevant categories, in the third
step SmarterDeals uses the Groupon’s ap-
plication programming interface (API) to pro-
vide users with business daily-deal offers filtered
by the user’s locations and preferences.
SmarterDeals, supported by

SmarterContext, improves the relevance
of daily product and service recommendations
delivered to users by exploiting:

� up-to-date product and service categories
gathered from web interactions performed
by the users throughout their web experi-
ences, and

7Any value between 0.5 and 1 can be used to
represent strong association between two variables. We
considered 0.7 as a suitable measure for this case study.
https://statistics.laerd.com/statistical-guides/pearson-
correlation-coefficient-statistical-guide.php
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Figure 2: SmarterDeals

� up-to-date information about current and
preferred users’ locations.

3.3 Simulating Context Data with
the Yelp Data Set

PCSs store personal context data in the form
of RDF graphs. To validate our approach to
smarter deal recommendations with real data,
we used the Yelp academic data set [26].

The Yelp data set includes 271,418 ratings
that 65,411 real users have given to 6,900 lo-
cal businesses. Ratings range from 1 to 5, and
local businesses have been tagged with one or
many of the 365 product and service categories
defined by Yelp. We used the information of
the Yelp data set to create 65,411 RDF graphs.
Each graph simulates the context sphere of a
user. Since in the Yelp data set users have
rated businesses instead of products or services,
we obtained favorite users’ product and service
categories from the categories associated to the
businesses rated by these users. The Yelp busi-
nesses are located in 67 different cities across

North America. Users’ locations were obtained
from the locations of the businesses reviewed by
each user. Nevertheless, the set of cities related
to businesses inGroupon differs from the set of
cities related to businesses in Yelp. Thus, to use
Groupon’s API in SmarterDeals, for each
location associated to a user in Yelp, we consid-
ered all of the nearby locations in Groupon.
Therefore, if Groupon is unavailable in the
user’s relevant locations, we can still deliver
Groupon deals related to nearby locations. For
this, we extended the SmarterContext vo-
cabulary that defines geographical locations to
include the locations used by Groupon and
Yelp.8

Groupon defines 633 product and service
categories classified into 18 general categories
whereas, the Yelp data set contains 433 product
or service categories with no hierarchies. 284 of
these categories are exactly equal to those in
Groupon. Thus, to recommend deals based
on the product and service categories defined
by Groupon, we mapped manually the remain-
ing 149 Yelp categories into similar Groupon
categories. SmarterContext classifies prod-
ucts and services using the Google product tax-
onomy [12]. For this case study, we extended
this taxonomy by creating a complementary
ontology, the deals ontology,9 from the set of
Yelp product and service categories mapped to
Groupon deal categories.

Since some Yelp’s users have a very small
number of ratings, we reduced the Yelp data set
by considering only users who have at least 20
ratings. The reduced data set has 58,069 ratings
given to 313 product or service categories by
1,683 users. These 313 categories, now mapped
into Groupon categories, belong to 17 parent
categories. This set of 17 parent categories was
further reduced to 14 parent categories by elim-
inating categories with less than 50 ratings con-
sidered as not statistically significant.

8The SmarterContext geo vocabulary is available
at http://smartercontext.org/vocabularies/rdf/geo.rdf

9The deals ontology is available at
http://smartercontext.org/vocabularies/rdf/dealcatego
ries.owl.
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4 Collaborative Filtering

Collaborative filtering is a recommendation
technique in which users receive recommenda-
tions of items that have been positively rated
by other people with similar preferences [19].
The goal of recommendation methods based on
collaborative filtering is to predict the unknown
rating that a user may give to an item by con-
sidering the ratings given to that item by other
users.

4.1 Calculating Similarities

Our approach exploits similarities among users
to recommend product and service categories.
The similarity level between a pair of users is
calculated based on similar ratings and prefer-
ences. Collaborative filtering techniques based
on similarities among users are known as user-
based collaborative filtering techniques [9, 18,
20]. The similarity between a pair of users
can be calculated using different similarity mea-
sures such as correlation-based (cf. Equation
(1)) [20, 18] and cosine-based (cf. Equation
(2)) [9, 19].

In these equations rui and ru′i are the ratings
given to item i by users u and u′, respectively.
Iuu′ is the set of items co-rated by both users u
and u′. In Equation (2) each user is defined as
a vector of ratings. In this case the similarity
between two users is measured by computing the
cosine of the angle between the corresponding
two vectors. Once similarities between users are
calculated, we can consider the top-N similar
users, or users having similarities greater than
a desired threshold (i.e., 0.7 for this case study)
as the users most similar to a given user.

4.2 Rating Prediction

The most important step in collaborative filter-
ing is the prediction of the rating that a par-
ticular user would give to an item. A com-
mon approach to predict the value of an un-
known rating rui given by user u to item i is
the use of an aggregate function of the ratings
given to item i by users similar to u. Equa-
tion (3) presents three different aggregate func-
tions commonly used for rating prediction in
collaborative filtering systems [9, 18, 19]. Equa-

tion (3)(a) is known as simple average, Equation
(3)(b) as weighted sum, and Equation (3)(c) as
adjusted weighted sum. Multiplier k is used as
a normalizing factor and usually is defined as
k = 1/

∑
u′∈Û |sim(u, u

′
)|, with Û as the set

of users similar to user u. The average rat-
ing of user u in Equation (3)(c) is defined as
r̄u = (1/|Su|)

∑
i∈Su

rui, with Su as the set of
all items rated by user u [9].

4.3 Baseline Approaches

To evaluate our approach we used two well
known recommendation methods as baselines.
The first baseline approach is the traditional
user-based collaborative filtering method [18,
20]. Consider the user-ratings matrix presented
in Fig. 3. Rows correspond to users and columns
to items (e.g., product categories). Conse-
quently, each cell represents the rating given by
a particular user to the corresponding product
category. The goal is to predict the unknown
rating given by the active user u to product cat-
egory i. That is, to calculate r̂ui represented by
the highlighted cell. The first step is to find
the users that are similar to the active user.
Similarity between users is calculated using the
Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC) method
(cf. Equation (1)). Using a threshold of 0.7,
we found u1 and u3 as the users similar to the
active user. To predict the unknown rating this
approach uses weighted sum as the aggregation
function (cf. Equation (3)(b)). This function
aggregates the ratings given to product category
i by the users similar to the active user, ratings
r1i and r3i.

The second baseline approach is the one used
by Koren and Bell (winners of the Netflix prize)
[15, 16]. They argue that collaborative filter-
ing data are affected by systematic tendencies
for some users to give higher ratings than oth-
ers, and for some items to be better rated than
others. To tackle these effects, they adjust col-
laborative filtering using baseline predictors. A
baseline predictor for an unknown rating ru,i de-
noted by bui encapsulates these effects that do
not involve user-item interaction, and is calcu-
lated as:
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sim(u, u′) =

∑
i∈Iuu′

(rui − r̄u)(ru′i − r̄u′)

√√√√√
∑

i∈Iuu′

(rui − r̄u)
2

∑
i∈Iuu′

(ru′i − r̄u′)2

Equation 1. Correlation-based user similarity

sim(u, u′) = cos(u⃗, u⃗′) = u⃗�u⃗′

||u⃗||2×||u⃗′||2
=

∑
i∈Iuu′

ruiru′i

√√√√√
∑

i∈Iuu′

r2ui

√√√√√
∑

i∈Iuu′

r2u′i

Equation 2. Cosine-based user similarity

rui =
1
N

∑
u′∈Û

ru′i

(a) Simple average

rui = k
∑
u′∈Û

sim(u, u′)× ru′i

(b) Weighted sum

rui = r̄u + k
∑
u′∈Û

sim(u, u′)× (ru′i − r̄u′)

(c) Adjusted weighted sum

Equation 3. Rating prediction

bui = µ+ bu + bi

Equation 4. Baseline predictor

µ is the average rating over all of the items
rated by all of the users, and bu and bi indi-
cate the observed deviations of user u and item
i from the average, respectively:

bi =

∑
u∈R(i)(rui − µ)

λ2 + |R(i)|

Equation 5. Item deviation

bu =

∑
i∈R(u)(rui − µ− bi)

λ3 + |R(u)|

Equation 6. User deviation

Detailed explanations regarding the calcula-
tion of bi and bu are provided in [16]. Koren
and Bell demonstrated that 25 and 10 are typi-
cal values for λ2 and λ3, respectively. We used
the same values for the Yelp data set. Unknown
ratings are predicted using similarity measures
among items. Since our approach is based on
similarity among users, we modified Equation
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Figure 3: Traditional user-based collaborative
filtering approach

5.17 of [16] slightly to calculate unknown rat-
ings as follows:

r̂ui = bui +

∑
v∈St(u) Suv(rvi − bvi)∑

v∈St(u) Suv

Equation 7. User-based unknown rating

v refers to any user with a similarity with
user u higher than the threshold t (i.e., 0.7),
and St(u) denotes the set of all users similar to
u. We call this approach Adjusted Collaborative
Filtering (ACF)
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Figure 4: ACF approach

Figure 4 presents an abstraction of the in-
put for the application of ACF with user-based

similarities. The ratings used to calculate bi
(cf. Equation (5)) correspond to the ratings
given to product i. Similarly, the ratings used
to calculate bu (cf. Equation (6)) correspond to
the ratings given by user u. The unknown rating
r̂ui is calculated using Equation (7).

5 Our Recommendation Al-
gorithm

Our recommendation algorithm is a variation of
ACF, that applies to hierarchies of item cate-
gories, where rating prediction is based on item
categories that belong to the same parent cat-
egory. That is, we calculate similarities among
items whose immediate category belongs to the
same immediate super-category. We hypoth-
esized that by partitioning items according to
their parent categories it is possible to improve
the accuracy of recommendations. This is be-
cause aspects such as the sensitivity of the par-
ent category may affect the ratings given by
users. For example, users may rate products
or services related to “Health & Fitness” more
carefully than those classified as “Nightlife”. In
this case study, we partitioned the deal cate-
gories to be recommended according to the par-
ent categories defined by Groupon.
Figure 5 illustrates our approach. Instead of

having an overall average rating µ, we calcu-
late average ratings for each parent category P .
Moreover, we compute the user’s observed de-
viation bu for each parent category P . Thus,
instead of having a unique bu per user, we have
a buk for each parent category related to the
items rated by the corresponding user:

buk =

∑
i∈Rk(u)

(rui − µk − bi)

λ3 + |Rk(u)|

Equation 8. User deviation for Pk

Rk(u) denotes the set of items rated by user
u into parent category Pk, and µk denotes the
average of ratings given to items classified into
parent category Pk (cf. the section of the matrix
that corresponds to the horizontal arrow in the
upper part of Fig. 5).
Similarity between users is calculated using

PCC with 0.7 as the threshold (cf. Equation
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Figure 5: Our recommendation approach

(1)) and bi is calculated as in ACF. Finally, the
unknown rating r̂ui given by the active user u to
item i is predicted with our proposed aggregate
function (cf. Equation (7)), with bui = µk +
buk + bi, with i ∈ Pk (cf. Fig. 5).

6 Validation

To evaluate our approach, for each existing rui
rating, we created a new version of the Yelp
dataset, Y−rui , with rui removed. Then, we
applied our approach and the two baseline ap-
proaches to predict the deleted rating rui. The
predicted rating r̂ui may or may not be the
same as rui. In general, we are interested to see
whether the error eui = rui − r̂ui is small. We
repeat this procedure for each existing rating
rui, i.e. we ran the algorithms as many times
as there are ratings in the dataset. This ex-
haustive evaluation gives us a precise picture
of the quality of each approach. To measure
the effectiveness of each approach we used root
mean squared error (RMSE) as defined in Equa-
tion (9), a widely accepted metric to assess the
accuracy of the values predicted by a model or
an estimator with respect to the values actually
observed [13].

RMSE =

√√√√ ∑
(u,i)∈TestSet

(eui)2

|TestSet|

Equation 9. Root mean squared error

Since our approach relies on partitions based
on parent categories, we designed our tests as
follows: First, we predict the rates for every sin-
gle parent category independently. Second, we
compute the RMSE for each parent category.
Third, we apply the procedure for every recom-
mendation technique to predict deleted ratings.
Table 2 presents our validation results.

Column Parent Category contains the 14
Groupon’s parent categories included in the
reduced Yelp data set. Columns Classic CF
(C), ACF (A), and SmarterDeals (S) present
the RMSE for the two baselines—the tradi-
tional user-based collaborative filtering method
and ACF approach, and our context-driven ap-
proach, respectively. Column (AiC), calculated
as a percentage (C − A)/C, corresponds to the
improvement of A over C. That is how better
is the error measure (RMSE) of ACF with re-
spect to the traditional user-based recommen-
dation method. Similarly, Column (SiC) repre-
sents the improvement of SmarterDeals (S)
over the traditional method (C), and is calcu-
lated as a percentage (C − S)/C. Column SiC-
AiC compares the improvement of S over C with
respect to the improvement of A over C. Finally,
Column Relative Performance (RP), calculated
as a percentage (SiC − AiC)/SiC, represents
the relative improvement of our approach with
respect to ACF approach. Figure 6 presents the
improvement in terms of accuracy of ACF ap-
proach (AiC), and our approach (SiC), with re-
spect to the traditional user-based collaborative
filtering method (C). Figure 7 presents the rel-
ative performance of SmarterDeals with re-
spect to ACF approach.
Our approach is about 8.1% more accurate

than classic CF and 1.3% than ACF. For about
half of the categories, SmarterDeals is more
than 2% better than ACF.
To put these results in perspective, it is im-

portant to point out that the Netflix competi-
tion, which carried a 1 million dollar prize, was
about improving the RMSE compared to the
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Table 2: Validation results

Parent Category
Classic CF

(C)
ACF (A)

SmarterDeals
(S)

(AiC) (SiC) SiC-AiC
Relative

Performance (RP)

Automotive 1.16 1.15 1.12 1.4% 3.9% 2.5% 173.4%

Financial Services 1.67 1.60 1.55 3.9% 6.8% 2.9% 74.8%

Real Estate 1.74 1.68 1.64 3.1% 5.3% 2.3% 73.2%

Health & Fitness 1.09 1.02 0.99 6.2% 9.3% 3.0% 48.4%

Beauty & Spas 1.17 1.08 1.04 7.4% 11.0% 3.5% 47.1%

Education 1.16 1.11 1.09 4.5% 6.6% 2.1% 45.5%

Travel 0.97 0.91 0.89 6.1% 8.4% 2.3% 36.8%

Food & Drink 0.95 0.87 0.85 8.1% 10.3% 2.2% 26.7%

Arts and
Entertainment

0.93 0.86 0.84 7.2% 9.0% 1.9% 26.2%

Restaurants 0.95 0.87 0.86 8.7% 9.8% 1.1% 12.7%

Shopping 1.60 1.55 1.55 3.1% 3.3% 0.2% 7.6%

Nightlife 0.85 0.76 0.75 11.6% 12.2% 0.6% 5.3%

Professional
Services

0.90 0.78 0.80 12.6% 10.3% -2.3% -18.5%

Public Services
& Government

1.11 0.98 1.03 11.8% 7.8% -4.0% -34.0%

Average 1.16 1.09 1.07 6.8% 8.1% 1.3% 37.5%

recommender system of Netflix by 10%.10

In terms of multiplicative relative perfor-
mance, for some categories the accuracy of
SmarterDeals is much better than ACF’s
(e.g., for Automotive our approach outperforms
ACF by 173.4%, and 37.5% on average).

There are two parent categories from the 14
included in the tests, Professional Services and
Public Services and Government, for which our
method did not do very well. This seems at-
tributable to the kind of business (service) that
the users have rated. We hypothesize that this
may be because users rate service-type busi-
nesses less carefully than the other ones.

7 Related Work

Several works have been proposed to take ad-
vantage of context information in recommen-
dation systems based on collaborative filter-
ing [2, 4, 5, 10, 17]. Adomavicius and Tuzhilin
proposed a multidimensional approach that rec-
ommends items using contextual information,
besides typical information about users’ profiles
and items [2, 4]. They demonstrated that in
most cases the results of recommendation sys-
tems are better when considering context infor-

10Most of the teams got improvements by less than
2%.

mation. Moreover, they categorized contextual
recommendations into three categories: con-
textual pre-filtering, contextual post-filtering
and contextual modelling. In contextual pre-
filtering, context is used to classify ratings ac-
cording to specified context types before apply-
ing the recommendation method [6]. In contex-
tual post-filtering, the recommendation method
is applied first and then context information is
used to filter the recommendations. In contex-
tual modelling, context is directly integrated
into the model [14]. Our SmarterDeals
approach exploits contextual pre-filtering by
calculating average ratings according to par-
ent categories (cf. Equation (8)). Most im-
portantly, supported by SmarterContext,
SmarterDeals exploits users’ preferences con-
text gathered throughout their entire web expe-
rience. In this way, the calculation of similar-
ities between users, and the prediction of rat-
ings exploit contextual information about users
gathered from the interactions of users with web
applications.

An approach closely related to
SmarterDeals is the framework pro-
posed by Anand and Mobasher [5]. Their
approach, based on memory models from
cognitive science, proposes a user model based
on short-term memory (STM) that stores
current interactions of the active user, and
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Figure 6: Improvement of ACF (AiC), and SmarterDeals (SiC) with respect to classic CF (C)
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Figure 7: Relative performance of SmarterDeals (S) with respect to ACF (A)

a model based on long-term memory (LTM)
that stores previous users’ rating interactions,
as well as the context of these ratings. Their
approach aims to enrich STM models with
contextually relevant ratings extracted from
LTM models to improve the accuracy of the
recommendations. To improve the accuracy of
deal recommendations, SmarterDeals not

only takes advantage of past and present user
interactions with a particular web application
(e.g., a daily deal application), but also exploits
past and present users’ interactions with any
related web application (e.g., a shopping web
site the user visited previously).

Finally, SmarterDeals centers on users
rather than items. Item-based approaches, such
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as the one used by Koren and Bell, model user
preferences based on similarities between items
[16, 15]. In contrast, SmarterDeals recom-
mends items based on similarities between users.
Moreover, the management of the context infor-
mation used to improve the accuracy of our rec-
ommendation engine is controlled fully by the
user assisted by SmarterContext.

8 Conclusions

Even though the recent research on recom-
mendation systems takes advantage of con-
text information, existing e-commerce solutions
such as daily-deal applications lack user-specific
context-awareness. As a result, users are con-
tinuously frustrated with offers of products and
services that, although generous, lack perti-
nence with respect to users’ changing prefer-
ences, needs and situations.

In this paper we presented SmarterDeals,
our deal recommendation system that takes
advantage of context information about users
to improve the relevance of product and ser-
vice recommendations delivered to users. Our
recommendation engine, built on top of exist-
ing recommendation approaches, exploits up-
to-date context information about users main-
tained by our SmarterContext framework
to improve the accuracy of deal recommen-
dations. Most importantly, since context in-
formation is highly dynamic, the relevance
of recommendations with respect to user sit-
uations is continuously compromised. We
tackle the dynamic nature of context with
SmarterContext by guaranteeing context
models with up-to-date information. More-
over, since in SmarterContext the user de-
cides about the relevance of context informa-
tion, the accuracy of our recommendation en-
gine is highly improved.

We demonstrated the suitability of
SmarterDeals to recommend products
and services based on parent categories de-
fined in Groupon. We did not include other
contextual dimensions different than user
product preferences and location due to the
lack of available real data sets containing user
context information. Even though the Yelp
data set allowed us to validate our approach

partially, it does not contain other context
types supported by SmarterContext such as
social relationships, calendar events, and time
context.

Future work will focus on the validation of our
approach in different application domains, and
the acquisition of new data sets that provide
better support in terms of context information
compliant with SmarterContext.
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